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Abstract 
 

As the ef fects of the worldwide econom ic downturn, the global luxury m arket has 

decreased by 10% in 2009. W hy the financial crises lar gely slow down the luxury 

market in som e countries?  To understand this  situation, it is interesting to find out  

why consum ers buy luxury , what are the motivations or the drivers of luxur y 

purchases and how consum ers change their purchase behavior in the luxury m arket 

during the financial crisis. 

 

This paper specifically investigates how  global econom ic turbulences influence 

consumers’ purchases behavior tow ards luxury products. The purpose of this paper is  

to exam ine whether there is a relations hip between econom ic crisis and luxury 

consumption, mediated by uniqueness, materialism and social group influence, which 

are considered as three main drivers of luxury purchases. How luxury consumers will 

change th eir purchasin g behavio r because of the im pact on three main drivers  of 

luxury consumption during the times of economic downturn? 

 

Previous research on consum er be havior during econom ic downturns has m ainly 

focused on how cons umers cope with econ omic res trictions in  their everyd ay 

shopping habits. The relationship between fi nancial crisis and luxury purchases has  

not been re searched to  our best k nowledge. I n the prese nt rese arch will show a n 

integrated conceptual framework of three  main drivers of luxury consumption and a  

clear explanation to ans wer the question of how global econom ic turbulences affects 

the purchases of luxury products, m ediated by these main drivers of luxury purchases 

behavior.  
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Chapter 1: Introduction 
 
1.1 Problem background 
 

The research estimated that the global luxury market was worth around $86 billion in 

1990 (McKinsey & Co., 1990). Luxury consumpti on is defined as the motivation to 

purchase specific brands of products, how these products are used and the meaning of 

those products behind the consum ption (Wong & Ahuvia, 1998). Generally , value is 

considered as belief that influences the selection or evaluation of luxury products or  

purchases behavior (Schultz & Zelenzy , 1999). With regard to luxury consum ption, 

drives of luxury purchases directly explai n why consum ers choose to buy the luxury 

goods and what influence their buying beha vior (Sheth et al., 1991). Based on the 

work of Dubois and Laurent (1994), Mason (1 992), Phau and Prendergast (2000), and 

Dubois et al. (2001) on luxury consum ption, researchers developed a fram ework of 

four dim ensions of luxury purchase beha vior, including financial dim ension, 

functional dim ension, individual dim ension and social dim ension of luxury 

consumption (V igneron & Johnson, 2004). In  this paper , our m odel picks one  

important factor from  each last th ree d imensions in o rder to  enhance the  current 

understanding of m ain drivers of luxury pur chases in a comprehensive way . Three 

drivers of luxury consum ption are defined in this paper as m ediators covering 

uniqueness, materialism and social group influence.  

 

The current global f inancial c risis radically affected the luxury market and changed 

consumers’ behavior. Most of the consum ers spend less during a crisis and purch ase 

selected products (Ang, Leong, & Kotler , 2000). However consum er behaviors are 

also im pacted acco rding to th e d ifferent circum stances and driv ers of luxury 

purchases during the financial crisis ( Ammi, 200 7). Sha ma (1978) illu strated that 

consumers’ motives, values and attitudes cha nge during financial cr isis. In par ticular, 

consumers consider m ore on their motives  for buying a product, they exam ine their 

needs carefully and m ake decisions more cautiously (Brown, Dem irdjian, & McKay, 
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1977; Cravens, 1974). Thus it is im portant for companies who want to successfully 

compete in the luxury market during economic downturns to have a more specific and 

better understanding of the main drivers of luxury purchases and how those drives are 

impacted by the econom ic crisis which m ay leads to the final change of luxury 

consumption. This paper exam ines how doe s a financial turbul ences impact luxury 

consumers’ behavior under the mediating effect of uniqueness, materialism and social 

group influence. Researches illustrated that  the three drivers of luxury consum ption 

are actually interrelated (Wiedmann et al., 2009; Vigneron & Johnson, 2004; Roux & 

Floch, 1996; Dubois et al., 2001). But for the purposes of this paper, which in order to 

have a better understanding of the econom ic crisis im pacts on  luxury purchase, 

uniqueness, m aterialism and social group in fluence have to be understood as 

individual mediator judgments.  

 
1.2 Problem statement 
 

Thus for e xploring th e luxury consum ers’ purchase behavior in the face of an 

economic recession, the problem statement for this paper is:  

How does an economic crisis impact consumers’ purchases behavior towards 

luxury products? 

 
1.3 Research questions 
 

The following resea rch questions w ill be a ddressed in ord er to answer the problem 

statement. 

- Who are luxury consum ers? W hat are m ain drivers of consum ers’ luxury 

consumption? 

- What are the relationships between those drivers and luxury consumption? 

- Does a financial crisis affect those drivers, and how does it lead to the changing of 

consumer behavior towards luxury purchases?
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1.4 Conceptual framework 
 

This paper seeks  to  exam ine the relati onship between a financial crisis and 

consumers’ behavior of  luxury purchases. A conceptual fram ework of the relations  

between the constructs is shown as follows . This graphical representation provides a 

better understanding of the problem statement. 

 

1.4.1 Graphical representation 
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By luxury consum ption it m eans the prac tice of which brands are purchased, 

motivations for purchase, how these goods are used, and the m eaning of those goods 

to the people that consume them (Wong & Ahuvia, 1998).  

 

1.4.2 Construct of theoretical framework 

 

“Luxury Goods Consumption” is the dependent  variable in the research question. It  

will be m ainly expla ined by the in dependent v ariable of  f inancial cr isis that wou ld 

influence the purchase behavior of  luxury goods. This change could be caused by 

influence the m ain drivers of luxury purchases. Uniquene ss, Materialism and social  

group influence will be exam ined here as three main drivers of luxury purchases t o 

mediate the relationship between financia l crisis and luxury goods consum ption 

(Vigneron & Johnson, 2004). 

  
1.5 Relevance 
 

1.5.1 Managerial relevance 

 

On the one hand, in order to survive in th e luxury m arket and m aintain the wealthy 

consumers, it is neces sary for those m ulti-national ente rprises to tailor the specific 

strategies according to the di fferent attitude s an d m otivations in the lu xury m arket. 

Thus this literature s tudy will find  out the main driv ers of luxury purchases an d 

describe how those drivers m ediating the relationship between fi nancial crisis and 

luxury consumption. On the other hand, know ing whether and how the luxury m arket 

is affected by a fragile econom ic situation is crucial for luxury brand com panies. In 

this sense, this paper will offer insights into the effect of an economic crisis on luxury 

goods consumption by analyzing the ways of how the crisis influence the m ediators, 

which will help marketers design effective marketing strategies and provide new ideas 
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about how to stimulate spending during economic meltdowns.  

 

1.5.2 Academ ic relevance 

 

Earlier research provides inform ation about the driver of consum er preference and 

usage of luxury goods (Dubois and Duquesne,  1993). Some other researches have 

been conducted in the past aim on explaining why some influential factors from social 

orientation and personal orie ntation would contribute to  the dif ferent luxury buying 

behavior (R ichins and Dawson, 1992; Vigneron and Johnson 1999, 2004; Bearden, 

and Etzel 1982; Brinber g and Pli mpton 1986), while scarcely any research has been 

carried out to clearly defined what are the main drivers of luxury consumption. Som e 

other reports have revealed insights about how  the financial crisis af fects the luxury 

market (James Kynge, 2006; He Qinglian, 1997). But rarely has explained how a n 

economic crisis impacts the drivers of luxury purchases. This  paper will try to clarify 

and close the gap between the m ediating effect and the luxury consum ption behavior 

under the impact of financial crisis.  

 
1.6 Thesis structure 
 

In the second chapter, information about general luxury co nsumers will be given  in 

order to clarify luxury consum ers’ behavior. Then this ch apter outlines the m ediating 

influence of three main drivers of luxury purchases including uniqueness, materialism 

and social group influence. Finally chapte r 2 outlines whether those three m ediators 

positively or negatively related to the consumers luxury buying behavior. In chapter 3, 

the ef fects of financial cris is on luxury cons umption will be exp lained. More 

specifically, this ch apter will f ocus on how consum ers, who hold dif ferent d rivers, 

react to the econom ic downturn regardi ng their luxury goods consum ption behavior. 

Finally Chapter 5 will h ighlight the conclus ions of the present resea rch, followed by 

the recommendations and future research possibilities.
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Chapter 2: Mediating influences and luxury purchases 
 

The m ediating influences of three m ain drivers of luxury consum ptions will b e 

illustrated in Chapter  2 . The f irst section will give  an id ea abou t g lobal wea lthy 

consumers and how comes those three m ain drivers of luxury pur chases. Section 2.2 

will go into how unique ness can mediate the effects that financial crisis can hav e on 

luxury consumption. Section 2.3 will discuss th e mediating effect of materialism on 

luxury purchases and section 2.4 discusses how  social group influence m ediates the  

influence of financial crisis on luxu ry purchases. Finally a  summary will be g iven at 

the end of the chapter.  

 
2.1 Luxury consumers 
 

Segmentation of luxury consumers 

According to a report released by the World Luxury Association (Chung, 2010), Japan 

takes up 30% shares in the gl obal luxury m arket as the la rgest luxury m arket, China 

counts for 18% has surpassed the US to become the world’ s second lar gest luxury 

market, US and Europe take up 16% shares  each which ranked as the third and the  

forth in the world. Three world’s largest wealthy households are ranged as US, Japan, 

and UK in 2008 (China Daily , 2008). Moreover , m ore than half  of the wealthy 

consumers have the overseas education, living or working experiences. They are more 

or less influenced by the cosmopolitan trends and lifestyles. These people are luxury’s 

best friends and they buy l uxury products regularly and fr equently. Researches also 

show that in  the mean time, an increase of emerging new rich class and m iddle-class 

became luxury goods proponents and contribu te a lot to th e luxury goods (KPMG , 

2007). These classes are dom inated by younger ge nerations who are more inclined to 

spend than save. Segmentations like dem ographic, psychographics and behavioral 

variables are im portant to help m arketers getting to know m ore about luxury 

consumers and better satisfy their needs. Under certain conditions there is a greater 

similarity in the attitudes of customers from different countries than amongst different 
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customers in the same countries (Anderson and He, 1998). Therefore it is important to 

find out the ef fective way to segm ent luxury consumers. Research shows that luxury 

consumers are divided into two groups “the  luxury newcomers” and “the established 

luxury consum ers”, which iden tifies with consum ers a ffinity to luxury products 

(KPMG, 2007). “The luxury newcom ers” are the consumers who with lower af finity. 

They are more superficial to believe a pe rson that possesses a luxury product is  

successful. They want to show their m oney and dif ferentiated them selves from  the 

mass. The popular and well-know n brands ar e extraordinary attractive to them 

(KPMG, 2007). However , “the established luxury consum ers” are those who with 

higher af finity to luxury products. They are wealthy , successful and experienced 

consumers. Luxury is n ot a show-o ff attitu de for them  but a life attitude (KPMG , 

2007). Nevertheless, even this group of c onsumers start to pay attention on special 

offers if possible. 

 

Drivers of luxury consumers 

From a survey conducted am ong 1,800 af fluent consumers all over the world, som e 

findings can help us to figure out the m ain drivers of wealthy consum ers’ behavior.  

Firstly, survey points out that 30 percent of luxury consum ers demonstrate the m ost 

popular collection of luxury products should be rare and scarce (Consum er Research 

Center, 2007). Secondly, survey also show s 26 percent of luxury consum ers strongly 

agree that luxury product is m ore about the experience it brings, a sense of happiness  

and satisfaction rather than only the m aterial aspect (Consum er Research Cente r, 

2007). Last but not least, it also  illus trates that respon dents tend to agree th at 

luxury-buying decisions are interrelated with th eir families, friends and social grou p 

members, and they acknowledge that luxury goods are purchased to show or extend 

their personal identity and symbolize their social identity within their co mmunity or 

the whole society (Consum er Research Center, 2007; V ickers & Renan, 2003). The 

drivers of luxury purchases should be decided from functional needs, personal aspects 

and social orientation (Sheth et al., 1991; V igneron & Johnson, 1999). Thus  

uniqueness, materialism and social group infl uence could be concluded as three m ain 
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drivers of luxury consum ers buying behavi or. The next section describes the  

arguments for this choice and the m ediating effect of these thr ee drivers on luxury 

purchases.  

 
2.2 Uniqueness as a mediator 
 

Uniqueness is origin on func tional effect and it takes pe rsonal and em otional desire  

into consideration when consum er buyi ng the luxury goods (L eibenstein, 1950; 

Mason, 1992). Research shows that products are in lim ited supply enhance the desire 

and preference of consum ers for a sp ecific brand (V erhallen, 1982; L ynn, 1991;  

Pantzalis, 1995). Furtherm ore, research i llustrates that uniqueness of  goods has a 

bigger effect on dem and when the goods are also perceived as unique and expensive 

(Groth & McDaniel, 1993; V erhallen & Robben, 1994). These ar guments are 

consistent with psychologists who point ou t that uniqueness of a luxury product helps 

individual to express a need for uniqueness (Snyder and Fromkin, 1977). Thus, the  

more uniqueness of a product, the higher va lue the product becom es (Verhallen & 

Robben, 1994). Therefore, luxury consumers pursue to be differentiated and exclusive 

can only be satisfied when a product or serv ice is scarce and not easily available and 

affordable by everyone, otherwise the product or  service is not cons idered as a luxury 

goods (Leibenstein, 1950).  

 

Big proportions of the luxury newcom ers are snob consumers who are willing to b uy 

luxury good s because th e high price and scarci ty that m ake them  feel superior and 

unique (Leibenstein, 1950; Mason 1981; Vigneron & Jonhnson, 1999). Furtherm ore, 

research also shows that the luxury ne wcomers are not tend to buy a particular 

product specially when it is consumed by the general m ass of people (Mason, 1981). 

Rare products exert respect  and prestige (Solom on, 1994) . From  a social aspect, 

consumers pursue a unique item because they think this could differentiate themselves 

from other individuals (Festinger , 1954). In addition, research  reveals that if 

consumers perceive a product as  unique, scar city and expen sive which will lead to a 
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great effect on demand. Thus, this leads to the first hypothesis: 

 

H1: Higher level of product uniqueness will have a posi tive relationship to luxury 

goods consumption.  

 
2.3 Materialism as a mediator 
 

Materialism is def ined as the im portance a c onsumer attaches to th e possess ions 

which provides the greatest source of satisfaction (Daun, 1983; Bredem eier &  

Campbell, 1960; Rassuli & Hollander, 1986; Belk, 1985). Consumers always measure 

their success and their social statu s thr ough possession s, which m eans m aterialistic 

acquisition (Belk, 1985).  Materialists view them selves as successful to  the extent on 

how m any they can possess the products that h elp th em to com plete their d esired 

images (Belk, 1985). Therefore, if a consum er achieves higher level of m aterialism, 

the m ore likely the co nsumer is to acquire p ossessions, to have positiv e attitud es 

toward acquisition. Furtherm ore, the m ore materialism of a consum er, the m ore time 

and energy he would like to put to luxury pr oduct related activities in order to gain 

possessions and acquisition (Belk, 1985). Re search also shows that m aterialism 

consumers rely also on extern al signal in  public place, they believ e luxury products 

serve as a way of communication to others  for impression of their social position and 

status (Douglas & Isherwood, 1979; Belk, 19 85). Another theory addresses that 

materialism serves as  the value  that the importance of acquiring and owning 

possessions and those products and possessions reflect the owner’s inner self (Richins 

& Dawson, 1992).  

 

Additionally because of the different segmentations of luxury consumers, surveys find 

that there is a decrea se in egoistic m aterialism along with the age increases (Belk, 

1985). Moreover, under the period of financial crisis, it could be proposed that the  

luxury newcomers seem to have higher level of materialistic. The established luxury 

consumers tend to be less m aterialism, but they more go for the love of  family, the 
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reward of achieving work, and keep of a ba lanced li festyle. But  bot h of t he l uxury 

newcomers and established affluent consumers emphasis a lot on material acquisitions 

as a signaling success and stat us signify. As luxury consu mers, they are esp ecially 

motivated to consume luxury produc ts in order to create and assert their social status 

(Chadha & Husband, 2006; Danziger, 2005; Debnam & Svinos, 2006; Thomas, 2007). 

Research also found that m ore materialistic consumers would buy more luxury goods 

(Belk, 1985). Thus based on the discussion above, the following hypothesis is given: 

 

H2: Higher level of materialism  will h ave a p ositive relationship to luxury goods 

consumption.  

 
2.4 Social group influence as a mediator 
 

A great amount of l iteratures show that a person’ s so cial group af fects their 

purchasing behavior. Research reveals that consumers tend to conform to the majority 

opinion of their social group m embers when  collecting ideas (Fesetinger , 1954). 

Bearden and Etzel sup port this ide a by illus trate that peop le tend to b ehave similar 

within the group they belong (Bearden and Etzel, 1982). Brand or purchasing 

decisions vary relate to consum ers different group influen ce (Witt, 1969). Since the 

luxury goods could reflect a pers on’s value, and this m ay attract people in the sam e 

social group to buy sim ilar luxury produc ts (Cole-Guiterrez, 2006). It can be  

explained that consumers attract sim ilar people who share the sam e lifestyle if  they 

hold the  same attitudes  and m otivation of  luxury purchasing. Thus, when analy zing 

consumers’ behavior of  luxury consum ption, social group influence appears to be  

important.  

 

Moreover, the conspicuous consumption has be en found to relate to group influence. 

Publicly consum ed luxury goods can be us ed as a way to im press others in the  

reference group (Bearden and Etzel, 1982). T hus conspicuous consum ption can lead 

the individual luxury consum er to buy a pres tige brand in order to achieve social 
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objective. Researchers demonstrate that social group affects attitudes and decisions of 

members in three ways: first, endorsements change consumers’ perception of a luxury 

product about its social desirability; second, a social group increas es visibility of a  

buying behavior; third, it ex erts a great im pact on pers onal outcomes such as a 

transfer of m eaning (Fisher & Price, 1992) . Consum ers seeking a higher status in 

society and  try to achieve a specific position  in their so cioeconomic groups can  

conspicuously show wealth by purchasing luxury products.  

 

Furthermore, researches point out that consumers are persuaded more by interpersonal 

information sources than external information sources such as reta iler or salesperso n 

in store in the purchase of luxury goods  (Midgely , 1983). The attitudes and 

motivations toward lu xury is different rely on who the consum er is and which soc ial 

group the consumer belongs (Hack and Stanford, 2007). Rolf-Seringhaus supports this 

stance by explains that luxury consum ers could be divided into several types such as  

“Connoisseurs”, “Nouveau Riche”, and “Spiritual s”. They all have dif ferent attitudes 

and m otivations toward buying the luxury goods (Rolf-Seringhaus, 2002). It seem s 

that some are less  affected by inform ation sources and som e are m ore affected. Age 

and social s tatus are neg atively related to information search. W hen the consum er is 

less confident with the luxury pro duct of its social risk y, he will prefer m ore 

information search. Therefore, the l uxury newcom ers are distinguished by the 

diffusion of tastes, style a nd trends. Thus it can also be  predicted that the luxury 

newcomers are more influenced by internal reference group infor mation sources than 

the other consum ers. Furtherm ore, rese arch also found that consum ers m ore 

influenced by the social groups tend to buy more luxury products (Hauck & Stanforth, 

2007). Thus based on the assumptions above the hypothesis is offered as follows: 

 

H3: Higher level of social group influence will have a positive relationship to luxury 

goods consumption.  
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2.5 Summary 
 

In Chapter 2, it explained why uniqueness, materialism and social group influence are 

regarded as three m ain drivers of luxury consumption and the mediating effect with 

luxury purchases. All these three m ediators foster a positive relationship toward 

luxury products and it is pr edicted to lead a higher pr opensity to purchase luxury 

products.
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Chapter 3: Economic crisis and luxury purchases 
 

Chapter 3 outlin es the relationsh ip betw een financial cris is and luxury goo ds 

consumption. Section 3.1 will giv e an introd uction abou t the econo mic crisis and 

effects of economic crisis on luxury consumption. The effects of a financial crisis on 

uniqueness, m aterialism and social group influence are described respectively in 

section 3.2, 3.3 and 3.4 to exam ine the rela tionship between cris is and luxury goods 

consumption. A summary will be provided at the end of the chapter. 

 
3.1 Effects of an economic crisis on luxury purchases 
 

Economic crisis 

The current global economic crisis occurs from 2007 to the present is characterized by 

a liquidity shortfall in the banking system  caused by the overvaluation of assents, 

collapse of lar ge financial institution, the bailo ut of banks by national governm ents 

and downturns in stock m arkets all over the w orld (Shiller, 2008). Research shows  

that most people negatively affected by the financial crisis (Shama, 1978). A financial 

crisis will lead to the problem of unemployment and decreased income. This will lead 

to the uncertainty of consumers and this uncertainty will lead to a change in consumer 

behavior regarding the decreasing of th eir consum ption expe nditures (Ke lley & 

Scheewe, 1975; Dreze & Modigliani, 1972). Estelami, Lehmann and Holden (2001 ) 

support the ar guments that consum ers are more prices sensitive in an econom ic 

downturn. The change in this sate of the economy will affect businesses, governments 

and consumers. In this thesis the focus will be on the effects on consumer behavior of 

luxury goods.  

 

Effects of an economic crisis on luxury consumption 

An amount of researches show a global im pact of financial crisis on luxury m arket 

due to the decrease of luxury people’ s spending and confidence level (Bain, 2009). 

Research shows that there is a d ecline of 2% short in sales of global luxury m arket in 
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2008 compare to the previous year. The shrinking sales appear to be more apparent in 

2009 which analysts predict a decrease of  around 8% (McK insey, 2009). Researches 

also point out consum ers are m ore sensitiv e to prices  in th e changing of econom ic 

turbulence. They are reluctant to spend m ore on the premium products in general and 

there is a shift from brand to value also has been observed (Pam Danziger, 2009). The 

people with mortgages, loans and school-age children also found out to have shifted 

their buying behavior . There are around 50 pe rcent of luxury consum ers assert to be 

more price sensitivity in the current economic situation (Mckinsey, 2008). The mature 

markets will be inf luenced m ore dram atically, such as a decrea se of  16% in North 

America and a short of 59 billion euros in European luxury market. 

 

But survey also illustrates that the econom ic fragile has influenced some segm ents of 

consumer behavior m ore than others. Th ere is  a phenom enon occurs that the poo r 

consumers are getting poorer and the richer are getting richer (Raj Kumar, 2008). This 

means for l ower-income consum ers with less  job security and less incom e have 

changed their behavior more dram atically than higher-income consumers, while the 

affluent consum er felt less suf fering from  the econom ic pain. Moreover , research 

indicates that the luxury m arket tends to be stable cause d by the slowly growing of 

consumer confidence, and based on the cons umption data that consum ers are willing 

to spend money again (Mckinsey, 2010). In addition, consumers’ motives, values and 

attitudes change during econom ic crisis  (Sham a, 1978). Specially , consum ers pay 

more attention on their m otives for pur chasing a product (Brown, Dem irdjian, & 

McKay, 1977; Cravens, 1974). Thus it is interesting to find out how luxury 

consumers’ main motives or drivers change during financial crisis and which kind of 

consumers could help luxury m arket avoided the plight brought by econom ic 

downturn? Now let’ s take a further step on how the f inancial cr isis is lik ely to 

generate different effects on luxury consumption, depending on different mediators. 
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3.2 Uniqueness in an economic crisis  
 

The prim ary attraction of a luxury item  m ay lie in the brand value (S ekora, 1977;  

Mason, 1981; Berry , 1994). However , dur ing the tim es of tough econom ics, 

consumers pay m ore attention on the functi onal value such as qua lity and usability 

value (Gentry et al., 2001; Fennel, 1978). Furt hermore, research also points out that 

the great in terchangeability of luxury products  is the reas on that for consum ers to 

easily change to m ore ordinary brands during financial crisis (McK insey, 2008). 

According to the research of Sha ma (1981) and Ang, Leong & Kotler (2000), 

consumers m ake their purchase decisions more cautiously , cons umers start to bu y 

cheaper goods and they pay a ttention on the f unctional aspect in order to search for 

the best value rather than the m otive of  uniqueness. Though, there are still a small 

group of consum ers who enjoy buying the luxu ry products in order to m ake the m 

stand out from mass taste and ordinary consumption hold the positiv e attitude toward 

luxuries during crisis. Most of the luxur y newcomers are the people w ho pursue the  

exclusive products that are unattainable  for most people m ake them  stand out, 

however, on the other h and, reports illus trate that the luxury newcom ers are likely to 

be heavily affected by the crisis (W illiam H. Overhold, 2010). Thus it is predicted as 

follows based on H1:  
 
H4: The f inancial crisis negatively affects the driver of uniqueness that will lead to a 

spending decline on their luxury goods consumption. 

 
3.3 Materialism in an economic crisis 
 

Materialism is def ined as the  im portance a co nsumer atta ches to  the acquis ition as 

pursuit of happiness and also as possessi on-defined success (Richins & Dawson, 

1992). Thus this m akes m ore interesting to find the deeper relationship between 

luxury goods and consum ers’ potential awar eness of luxury brands. Research shows 

that people with higher level of materialism tend to achieve feelings of insecurity and 

deny the needs of safety (Kasser and Kanner , 2004). Furtherm ore, experim ent 
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indicates that consumers with higher level of m aterialism-oriented score low on their  

happiness and satisfaction with life duri ng financial crisis (Belk, 1985; Ahuvia & 

Wong, 1995; Dawson, 1998). Surprisingly, it shows bigger adjustments of materialism 

consumers than less materialism consumers. They are more careful with spend money, 

downgraded their shopping behavior m ore to t he norm al brands and neighborhood  

shops, take a more cautious attitude towards purchase, and bought more do-it-yourself 

products (Swee Hoon Ang, 2000).  

 

On the one hand consum ers are af fected economically by reduced em ployment and 

lower incom es (Fiszbein, Giovagnoli, & Thurston, 2003). On the other hand 

consumers are psychologically af fected by uncertainty an d frustration  that m eans a 

largely decline of happiness (Sham a, 1981; Sha ma, 1978). Surveys reveal that  

consumers may force them selves to indul ge and avoid spending on living expenses  

under certain circumstances (Kivetz and Simonson, 2002). The World Wealth Report 

illustrates that only a round 20% of  affluent consumers demonstrate that they are not 

heavily influenced by the worl dwide financial crisis and made it possible for them to 

stay wealthy. These luxury-oriented consumers have high affinity to luxury goods and 

show the willingness to spend m oney due to their success soci oeconomic status  

(KPMG, 2007). The evidence showed that  only these luxury consum ers would 

continue to purchase non-esse ntial items, although they will  be more prices sensitive 

(MasterCard Worldwide, 2007). Thus, we could conclude based on H2: 

 

H5: The financial crisis negatively affects the driver of materialism that will lead to a 

spending decline on their luxury goods consumption. 

 
3.4 Social group influence in an economic crisis 
 

On the one hand, luxury consumption has changed over the years especially in mature 

market. Although price is often considered as the threshold to luxury item s, luxury 

consumption still bec oming a highly indiv idual percep tion due to the other 
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characteristics of goods and the increasing so cial status assumed by intangible values 

(Nielsen, 2009). Survey shows that luxury c onsumers demonstrate they prefer more a 

high value goods with unobtrusive style and 80% of them think that it is not necessary 

to show off (Corneo, 1997). This opinion is equally accepted by both men and women 

luxury con sumers. Addition ally, this survey  also poin ts out that conspicuo us 

consumption and ostentatious demonstratio ns of wealth are con sidered to be 

inappropriate and unacceptable in social group (KPMG, 2007).  

 

On the other hand, research states an ec onomic crisis stim ulates the communication 

within fam ilies, friends and social groups , which alleviates the negative feeling 

towards crisis and im proves personal crisis m anagement (Martin, 1998). B y 

stimulating the communication, there are m ore flows of inform ation transfer and it 

will become more effective between social group members. By doing so, problems of 

uncertainty and m isunderstanding, which em erge because of the fina ncial crisis, will 

be lightened on som e degrees (Martin, 1998). Furthermore, respondents indicate that 

the term  “luxury” seem s too flatulent dur ing the period of crisis and does not  

guarantee any truly value (KPMG, 2007). Thus ways of communicating luxury brand 

values appear to be im portant. Survey shows that only 25% of the luxury newcom ers 

and 16% of the established luxury c onsumers pay attention on the luxuries’  

advertising (Nielsen, 2009). Then words of mouth com e to be especially im portant 

among the social group m embers during a fina ncial crisis (Misner , 1999). The other 

two researchers supported this idea by illustrating that words of mouth is a honest and 

credible source of information when it comes from a friend because th ere is no direct 

association of the person with the co mpany or product (Reingen & Kernan, 1986).  

Thus during the plight of a financial turbulence, because luxury consumers need more 

realistic and credible inform ation, words of  mouth of promotion within social groups 

have proven in the past to be highly useful  and ef ficient (Forrester, 2005). By using 

this way of comm unication, c onsumers feel more safe and secure about the luxury 

goods. Additionally, another researcher takes a bit different view to aspect financial  

crisis by sta ting tha t crisis m ay also give indic ation to peo ple transfer to “here an d 
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now” behaviors (Hans, 1978). Thus based on the discussion above, the following 

hypothesis is given based on H3:  

 

H6: The financial crisis strengthens the driver of social group influence that will have 

a positive relationship to luxury goods consumption.  

 
3.5 Summary 
 

First, general inform ation about effects of an econom ic crisis on luxury purchases is 

given, which separated in ef fects on l uxury consum ers a nd ef fects on luxury 

consumptions, both show a negative relations hip with luxury purchases. The ef fect of 

a f inancial cris is on th ree driv ers where discu ssed her e to  exam ine the relation ship 

between crisis and luxury goods purchase behavior . The financial crisis have both 

negatively affects on the drivers of uniqueness and materialism which lead to a shrink 

of luxury purchases. However, the crisis st rengthens the social group influence factor 

that may lead to a positive relationship on luxury consumption. 
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Chapter 4: Conclusion and recommendations 
 

The last chapter will summarize all the literature study. The conclusions, lim itations, 

recommendations for future research possibi lities and m anagerial implication will be  

given. The f irst sec tion will show the conclu sions tha t c an be drawn f rom the 

academic paper. Section  5.2 will deal with th e limitations of this study and will giv e 

some suggestions about the future resear ches. And then section 5.3 will discuss the  

managerial implication of this literature study. 

 
4.1 Conclusion 
 

The problem  statem ent for mulated in th is pap er is : How does an economic crisis 

influence consumers’ purchases behavior towards luxury products? 

 

The relationship between an econom ic cris is and luxury consum ption, m ediated by 

uniqueness, materialism and social group influence, is examined in this paper. 

 

In chapter 2, inform ation about segm entation of luxury consum ers, what factors and 

why those factors are picked up in this paper as drivers of luxury consumers are given. 

Then the mediating effect of uniqueness, materialism and s ocial group influence on 

luxury cons umption are illu strated respectiv ely. It was concluded th at all three 

mediators have positive effects toward luxury consumption.  

 

Chapter 3 provides the infor mation about how financial crisis im pacts on those three 

mediators and then leads to the changing behavior of luxury purchases. The economic 

downturn did affect the buying behavior of luxury consum ers according to the 

different drivers consumer holds. From  uniqueness perspective, this paper points out 

that because consumers pay more attention on functional aspect of luxury goods such 

as quality and usability during the c risis. The financial crisis may lead to less  pursuit 

of uniqueness that foster a spending dec line on the luxury goods . From materialism 
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perspective, m aterialism-oriented consum ers tend to be  less secu rity and m ore 

uncertainty during the period of financia l turbulence. This group of people also 

showed a bigger adjustm ent and becom e more careful towards  their luxu ry 

consumption. Thus the negative effect fi nancial crisis has on the m aterialism 

motivation will lead to a d ecrease on their lux ury consumption. Finally from socia l 

group influence aspect, it is found that pe ople tend to communicate m ore within the 

groups. W ords of m outh are preferred and show a m ore effective advertising on 

luxury goods due to the credibility of infor mation. Thus we conclude here that the  

financial crisis exerts a positive relati onship towards social group influence which 

may sti mulates the purchases of luxury pr oducts. In sum , the conclusion led to the  

development of the conceptual model below:  

 
 

 

       -        - 

 

       -        - 

 

      +         + 

 

 

 

 
4.2 Limitations and suggestions for further research 
 

In this paper the focus was limited to the three drivers of luxury purchases. But there 

are a lot of other im portant drivers such as quality, status seeking or factors like age, 

income, geographic, occupation, and social  class of consum ers have not been 

incorporated in this paper. Another lim itation is that m aterialism and social group 

influence could go deeper when explain th e level of the rela tionship between an 

economic crisis and luxury consum ption. There are also m ore aspects like the luxury 
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product category and the need cognition, which might influence the moderating effect 

of financial crisis on luxury consumption that have not been included in the model. 

 

For future research it is suggested that nega tive effect of financia l crisis on the driver 

of uniqueness and luxury consum ption could be  tested to see if it indeed holds for 

different category of luxury goods. Also th e influences of financial crisis on 

materialism and social group have not been adequately illustrated clearly in this paper 

towards the luxury consum ption. And finally, a last suggestion for further research is  

to look into the effect of conspicuous cons umption and how financial crisis influence 

the relationship between cons picuous consumption and l uxury purchasing behavior. 

The distinction of the luxury buying m otivation and how the financial crisis im pacts 

on those motivations  will further enhanc e o ur understanding towards the luxu ry 

buying behavior during the period of financial turbulence.  

 
4.3 Managerial implication 
 

As explained in this literature, two segm entations of luxury consum ers, which are  

defined as the luxury newcom ers and the esta blished luxury consum ers, may lead to 

the taste differentiation (KPMG , 2007). These differences have clear m arketing 

implications. The established luxury cons umers have m ore m ature and thoughtful 

ideas about luxury goods,  they pay more attention on th e functional aspect in general  

and the newcom ers probably pay more attention on the design and craftsm anship. 

Thus when the foreign luxury fashion brand pl ans to survive during the crisis time, in 

order to maintain it’s customers, it should consider the way of de monstration on how 

to show and emphasize the product quality and craftsmanship.  

 

By analyzing the impact of financial crisis on the uniqueness aspect, it points out that 

consumers pay m ore attention on the qualit y, usability and price of the luxury goods 

during the crisis, affordable luxuries are a considerable m arket to be explored for  

those seeking luxury lifestyle while have dilemm a financial situations (Gentry et al., 
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2001; Fennel, 1978). The e merging group of th e luxury newcom ers also m eans that  

the marketers must catch up with the pace of affluent consum ers. Since half of the 

wealthy consumers were not rich four year s ago. Thus spending structure and habits  

also dram atically changed with the fast growing econom y. Since the taste of this  

group of people is not yet mature, companies could do a lot to shape the newer luxury 

buyers’ taste, spending habits and loyalty.  

 

Financial crisis has exerted different leve l of influence on thei r luxury consum ption 

depending on different motivations (Sham a, 1978). According to this segm entation, 

marketers could know more about how to target and shape their strategies m ore 

adaptive to meet the different need s and at titudes toward luxury consum ption during 

economic downturn. The social group influe nce tends to be strengthened during the 

financial crisis, and words of m outh are found to be an effe ctive way of advertising. 

For reach ing wealthy consum ers, com panies could also use Inte rnet ads, online 

channels, put more efforts on communicating brand values and how to create positive 

buzz. Furthermore, as we m entioned before, there are around 20 percent consum ers 

demonstrate that they will not change their luxury goods purchase during the financial 

crisis (Ruder Finn, 2009). Out-of-home entertainm ent of luxury consum ers still 

remains largely compared with normal consumers. Thus luxury companies could hold 

marketing events in bars or clubs frequen tly. And the af fluent consumers could also 

embrace different kinds of sports sponsorships more. 
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